
PREMIUM TUNG OIL  PRODUCTS  

FOR ALL YOUR WOOD PROJECTS

I N S I D E  A N D  O U T

DURABILITY

BEAUTY &

Since 1910,  

Waterlox products  

have been protecting and  

enhancing the  

natural look of wood.

Locks out water. Locks in beauty. 

Visit waterlox.com.

Waterlox Original Tung Oil  

products are resin-modified  

tung oil based wood finishes

The tung oil provides the best penetrating and 

drying qualities available while the resin allows the 

coatings to form a film that is both water-resistant 

and elastic – standing up to both foot traffic and 

common household spills.

Waterlox finishes penetrate into the pores of the 

wood and build up to a coating that both guards and 

strengthens the wood. Best of all, they are easier to 

restore and re-coat. And without tung oil, Waterlox 

extraordinary finishes wouldn’t be possible.
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Waterlox Wood  

Surface Cleaner 

Your everyday, light duty cleaner

Waterlox Original  

Cleaner Concentrate 

Your large surface and heavy  

duty cleaner

waterlox.com/cleaners

KEEP YOUR  

WOOD SURFACES 

BEAUTIFUL



Our ORIGINAL Formula Our TRUETONE Formula Our MARINE Formula Our URETHANE Formula

Waterlox Original sealers and finishes  

bring out the beauty in wood floors, cabinets, 

countertops, furniture and woodworking 

projects. Our resin-modified Tung Oil  

products penetrate deep into wood to literally 

lock out water and provide a rich, distinctive 

finish that is easy to maintain. 

AVAILABLE IN: 

Satin, medium and gloss sheens.

Waterlox Urethane finishes are crystal  

clear and provide a rock-hard finish.  

Because there is no ambering with this  

product, the natural color of your wood 

shines through with superior protection. 

AVAILABLE IN:  

Satin and gloss sheens.

(This product is not made with Tung Oil and can be used  

on its own or with our other Tung Oil products.)

Waterlox Marine sealers and finishes  

preserve the beauty and integrity of outdoor 

and marine wood. It forms a protective and 

elastic finish against sun/UV rays, harsh 

weather and moisture exposure. 

AVAILABLE IN: 

Satin and gloss sheens.

Waterlox TrueTone enhances the color  

and grain of your wood with a buff-in,  

color-infused Tung Oil available in 11 colors. 

TrueTone adds rich color and water-resistant 

protection while being easy to maintain,  

low odor and VOC compliant.

AVAILABLE IN:  

Matte sheen, but can be overcoated with  

any of our premium wood finishes.

waterlox.com/original waterlox.com/marinewaterlox.com/truetone waterlox.com/urethane


